Since the 1980s, many have suggested we are in the midst of a massive extinction crisis, yet only 799 (0.04%) of the 1.9 million known recent species are recorded as extinct, questioning the reality of the crisis. This low figure is due to the fact that the status of very few invertebrates, which represent the bulk of biodiversity, have been evaluated. Here we show, based on extrapolation from a random sample of land snail species via two independent approaches, that we may already have lost 7% (130,000 extinctions) of the species on Earth. However, this loss is masked by the emphasis on terrestrial vertebrates, the target of most conservation actions. Projections of species extinction rates are controversial because invertebrates are essentially excluded from these scenarios. Invertebrates can and must be assessed if we are to obtain a more realistic picture of the sixth extinction crisis.
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Status of Invertebrates in the International Union for the Conservation of Nature Red List Biodiversity decline has been of concern for several decades (1) (2) (3) . However, the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List, the most widely used tool to measure this decline at a global level (4) , lists fewer than 800 modern extinctions (5) , an infinitesimal fraction of the total number of extant species, commonly estimated at 5-10 million (6, 7) . Although the Red List is primarily a tool for identifying those species that are most threatened and thus most in need of conservation action, and not a rigorous catalog of extinctions, reactions to this low number of documented extinctions have ranged from eco-skepticism (8) to eco-satisfaction, the low number seen by some as a measure of the success of conservation programs (9) . However, there is a bias in estimates of biodiversity decline, because most of them focus on mammals and birds (10) . Assessment of a species' conservation status according to the IUCN criteria requires robust data on geographic range, population trends, threats, habitat, and ecology, such that the evaluation is rigorous and unassailable. This quality of data is available essentially for only a handful of remarkable species, almost exclusively vertebrates. By 2013, all 15,528 known bird and mammal species had been evaluated against the IUCN Red List criteria (5) , with only 5.8% ranked as data deficient (not allocable to one of the other IUCN categories: extinct, extinct in the wild, critically endangered, endangered, vulnerable, near threatened, and least concern). We thus have a fairly good picture of how the biodiversity crisis is impacting mammals and birds, especially large charismatic ones (e.g., rhinos, large cetaceans, tigers, and condors), but we are still in the mist for most invertebrate taxa, a consequence of their poorly documented conservation status (11, 12) . Only 15,911 invertebrate species of ∼1.4 million described (13) are listed by IUCN. Of these, only 28% are categorized as data deficient, a proportion that may seem low (i.e., the conservation status of almost three-quarters of the invertebrate species evaluated could indeed be assessed). However, the invertebrate species that have gone through the Red List process belong to relatively charismatic and well-studied groups, such as butterflies, dragonflies, reef-building corals, and certain snails. Because of the lack of information on threats to invertebrates, the vast majority of species are not addressed by the Red List process (14) . If, instead, IUCN evaluated randomly chosen invertebrates, the proportion of species that could not be assessed would be much higher. The fact is that after more than four decades of IUCN Red Lists, invertebrates are still essentially unevaluated overall, because for many of these species, the only useful data are, at best, collection dates and localities, sometimes only type localities (13, 15) .
Gathering All Available Information on Poorly Known Species
Here, we suggest two alternative methods to assess the conservation status of poorly known species. We test these methods on a sample of land snail species from around the world. Mollusks are particularly suitable for this evaluation, being the group the most impacted by extinction according to the IUCN Red List (16, 17) . Moreover, a large community of both professional and amateur scientists has long been involved in recording locality data and vouchering specimens in reference collections. A random worldwide sample of 200 pulmonate land snail species was drawn from the literature and data relevant for evaluating their conservation status were compiled from (i) the literature
Significance
Since the 1980s, many biologists have concluded that the earth is in the midst of a massive biodiversity extinction crisis caused by human activities. Yet fewer than 1,000 of the planet's 1.9 million known species are officially recorded as extinct. Skeptics have therefore asked "Is there really a crisis?" Mammals and birds provide the most robust data, because the status of almost all has been assessed. Invertebrates constitute over 99% of species diversity, but the status of only a tiny fraction has been assessed, thereby dramatically underestimating overall levels of extinction. Using data on terrestrial invertebrates, this study estimates that we may already have lost 7% of the species on Earth and that the biodiversity crisis is real.
(SI Discussion), including gray literature, (ii) museum collections, and (iii) consultation with experts (SI Discussion). The literature search resulted in 932 references, of which 80% focused primarily on taxonomy, 32% provided localities, 26% provided dates of collection, and 11% gave information on habitat, range, abundance, and ecology. The collections of five major natural history museums were searched, either via their online databases or directly, to gather additional unpublished data on collection dates and localities. Experts with local knowledge of regional faunas or with global knowledge on particular groups of species were consulted if available. Of the 200 species, nine (4.5%) were already on the Red List (three as extinct, two as threatened, two as near threatened, one as least concern, and one as data deficient). Sixty-one (30.5%) had not been recorded in the field since their original description, and 79 (39.5%) had not been recorded in the previous 50 y (Fig. 1) . Sixty-seven species (33.5%) are known from one locality only, and for 37 species (18.5%) we did not find a precise locality (geographic coordinates or named locality that could be pinpointed on a map to within a few kilometers).
Results
Experts Assess 10% of the Sampled Species As Extinct. Data on ecology and distribution, of the robustness required for standard IUCN assessments (SI Discussion), were found for only 31 species; thus, according to the IUCN criteria, 84.5% of our sample would be listed as data deficient in the Red List (Fig. S1 ). However, based on expert knowledge of species and threat levels, we suggest an alternative assessment method (SI Discussion), and provide the following two examples of the approach. Amastra baldwiniana, endemic to the Hawaiian island of Maui (and member of the endemic Hawaiian family Amastridae), would not be listed as extinct under the IUCN criteria because no targeted surveys have been conducted to search for the species and because no confirmed date of extinction is known. However, it is well understood (16, 18, 19) that amastrids have declined drastically in the Hawaiian Islands through loss of habitat and introduction of invasive species; and, given the taskforce of both professional land snail researchers and amateur shell collectors in Hawaii, and the manageable size of the area to be searched, it is very unlikely that this species would not have been found in the last few decades if it still survived. Consequently, the experts are reasonably sure that this species is extinct, and we would classify it as such. Conversely, Eucalodium moussonianum (Urocoptidae), from Mexico, has not been recorded since its original description in 1872 from the State of Vera Cruz, and there are no data on its distribution or habitat preferences. Given the paucity of field surveys in Mexico, the possibility that the species still survives cannot be excluded, and we would classify it as impossible to assess. Based on this approach, 91 species (45.5%) would be assessed as not threatened, seven (3.5%) as threatened, 20 (10%) as extinct, and 82 (41%) as impossible to assess. Note that these categories are parallel but not identical to the IUCN categories (Materials and Methods).
Stochastic Modeling Approach Is Congruent with Expert Approach.
Because the method outlined above relies mostly on supposition derived from interpretation of data and expert opinion and therefore is somewhat subjective, we compared the results with those from a mathematical modeling approach that uses collection records. Similar approaches have been implemented to assess extinction dates of well-known extinct mammal and bird species (20, 21) . We inferred an extinction probability for each of our 200 species by comparing dates of collection of a species with overall land snail sampling effort. Dates of sampling of land mollusks were compiled from the entire collections of four major museums (SI Discussion), and the number of collection dates was used as a proxy for sampling effort. The dataset was split into 14 geographic areas (Fig. S2 ) according to their similarities in terms of biogeography, history of sampling, and factors driving species to extinction. A discrete probabilistic model was built (Materials and Methods and SI Discussion) to estimate three parameters for each species: a global date of extinction rate shift (S), after which extinctions become possible, and, for each geographic area, a probability of extinction per year (μ) and a probability of collecting the species when field work took place (λ) (Fig. 2) .
The date S of the extinction rate shift was estimated by pooling all species and finding the mean of its a posteriori distribution. The estimate of S found by this method is 1894 (Fig. S3) . The historical context can be invoked to explain this result. The end of the 19th century was the time of the second industrial revolution, that mostly happened in the Western world, but was concomitant with extensive human colonization of preserved natural habitat all over the world, such as in North America or in the midelevation areas of oceanic islands. Because of the preponderant role of recent extinctions in Polynesia in our data, at least the second explanation should be considered seriously. The μ and λ parameters were estimated independently for each of the 14 geographic areas. Then, for each species of each geographic area, using the three estimated parameters, we computed the ratio of "the probability of being currently extant but not collected" to "the probability of being extinct" to assess its status.
The expert and model approaches lead to the same general result ( Fig. 3; Fig. S1 ), that the number of extinct species is closer to 7% of biodiversity (130,000 known nonmarine animal species extinctions out of 1.9 million described species) than to the 0.04% currently suggested by the IUCN Red List [if we accept the current figure of 799 extinct species in the Red List (5) and 1.9 million named species (13)]. Fig. 3 shows clear heterogeneity in extinction numbers among geographic areas. In Polynesia, ∼75% of the sampled species are considered extinct by both approaches. In North America, where species have on average much larger ranges than in oceanic islands and are thus less prone to extinction, more than 90% of the sampled species are extant. Large-range species also occur in Africa and in South America, but North America is comparatively more surveyed, hence the lower number of impossible-toassess species.
There are some discrepancies between the results of the two approaches, but their explanation is straightforward (SI Discussion). Generally, however, the model approach is more pessimistic than the expert one: 25 species should be declared extinct as opposed to 20, because for some species that were assessed as extinct by the model, experts suggested that even with recent surveys in the geographic area considered, lack of data on these species could be due to lack of surveying effort. For instance, E. moussonianum (see above) was evaluated as extinct by the model because there have been unsuccessful surveys in Central America as recently as 2011. However, experts classify it as impossible to assess because, despite these surveys, so much of Mexico and Central America, generally, remains insufficiently explored for mollusks, and recent data are limited regarding species status, range, and availability of suitable habitat, knowledge that is not incorporated by the model. Both approaches, using available data that cannot be integrated into the current IUCN evaluation methodology, suggest that the status of most land snails (and probably nonmarine invertebrates) can indeed be evaluated; if it exists, the expertise of taxonomists should be used, and natural history museums offer a wealth of data suitable for the evaluation of conservation status. With appropriate models, it is possible to allocate a conservation status to a major proportion of the invertebrate species that currently languish in the shadows out of the conservation spotlights, provided that their biological and ecological characteristics make them suitable for this kind of evaluations. Nonmarine arthropods in general, and most specifically insects, share such characteristics with land snails: size, restricted range, rarity, and specific habitat requirements (22, 23) . Moreover, most recorded extinctions involve island endemic species, and range size and level of endemism in marine species are poorly documented (24, 25) : for these reasons, our approaches should only be extrapolated to nonmarine fauna.
Some may argue that past and current extinction rate predictions have failed to forecast changes in biodiversity because current figures do not reflect the dramatic losses that conservationists had expected to occur 30 y ago (9) . Recently, several studies have attempted to refine such predictions by developing a better understanding of the major drivers of biodiversity changes (26, 27) , using process-based models and applying them to groups for which sufficient data exist, i.e., mammals and birds. The current Red List underestimates the actual number of extinct and threatened invertebrate species: there are almost seven times as many extinctions in our sample as would have been listed following the IUCN criteria, and we suggest that discrepancies of this order of magnitude, or greater, given that mollusks are one of the better known invertebrate groups, should be expected for other invertebrate groups. We contend that projections of species extinction rates are controversial not because of methodological challenges but because the "other 99%" of biodiversity, i.e., invertebrates (11) , are continually excluded from these scenarios. With an "extant until proven extinct" (28) approach, any poorly studied taxonomic group or geographic region is bound to escape the conservation spotlight. However, a number of studies (17, 29, 30) and our own work suggest that invertebrate extinctions are mostly overlooked: we suggest that we have probably already lost 7% of described living species of the world. On oceanic islands, there is evidence that this percentage is much higher (17, 19, 31) .
The Red List is primarily a tool for identifying those species that are most threatened and thus most in need of conservation action, and it works well for charismatic species (mainly terrestrial vertebrates) for which it measures levels of threats and , years when searches were undertaken but the species was not found; dashes, years in which there were no searches. The year in which the species was last seen is designated t*, and the year of the last survey is T. Extinction can happen only after year S (year of extinction rate shift), and after the last successful search. The extinction year (E) is unknown. Given the sampling effort before and after the last collection (number of searches, successful or not), the model assesses whether not finding a species is due to extinction or to insufficient sampling.
success of conservation measures, especially for conservationdependent large vertebrates such as the California condor, mountain gorilla, or white rhino. For mammals and birds, the IUCN Red List also documents extinction correctly, and the figure it gives of 1.3% of mammal and bird species being extinct is probably quite accurate, all these taxa having been thoroughly evaluated. But the Red List does a poor job of estimating extinction on a global scale across all taxa and should not be used for this purpose: there are many documented invertebrate extinctions that are not in the Red List (17, 32) . Our suggestion that 7% of modern species are extinct is closer to the truth than the 1.3% that is based only on the species evaluated in the Red List. Data acquisition for invertebrates is far behind that for terrestrial vertebrates, yet the IUCN procedure for categorization requires that the data processing should be based on the same categories and criteria as for terrestrial vertebrates. For the bulk of invertebrates, most of the data are locality and date of collection information currently residing in museum collections and the personal collections of professional and amateur taxonomists. Such data are not readily evaluated against the IUCN criteria, unlike the ecological and demographic data that are widely available for terrestrial vertebrates, which are often the result of studies by numerous scientists on just one or a few species.
However, our aim is not to improve the IUCN Red List approach or to adapt its criteria for invertebrates. Instead, we suggest an alternative approach, aimed at measuring levels of extinction globally (and not at evaluating threats and conservation actions). Our approach accepts some level of uncertainty for individual species, but at a large scale, it aims to provide an estimate of the true level of extinction, something which is neither a priority of the Red List nor something that it is designed to accomplish. The Red List and our approach are not mutually Fig. 3 . Number of mollusk species in our sample assigned to the different extinction risk categories. Assessments are given according to the model prediction, the expert assessment, and the IUCN criteria. The IUCN categories are simplified in this figure such that endangered includes the categories critically endangered, endangered, and vulnerable, and extant includes the categories least concern and near threatened. Color coding of the model assessments are graded to reflect the probabilistic nature of the assessments.
exclusive but represent complementary mechanisms for documenting the biodiversity crisis.
Because the expert and model approaches, which we developed independently, are remarkably consistent in this study, our estimated fraction of extinct species appears to be genuinely robust, and this suggests that the current Red List approach grossly underestimates the extinction crisis for invertebrates. Either we essentially only assess vertebrates, butterflies, and a few snails using the strict IUCN criteria, and accept that we have almost no idea for the rest of biodiversity, or we accept some educated guesses by experts, often based on museum collection data, and/or inferences made from proxy data processed through suitable models, to get closer to the real picture. Model-based analyses are reproducible, quantitative, and can be rigorously evaluated. Because there has been a steady effort to render IUCN criteria stricter, quantified, and objective (4), we believe that adding the model approach to our study constitutes a step forward in the evaluation of the extinction crisis.
Materials and Methods
Species Sampling. In the absence of a global checklist of the terrestrial mollusks of the world, we used Schileyko's Treatise on Recent Terrestrial Pulmonate Molluscs (33). We first ordered the genera according to Schileyko's treatment, in which the number of species in every genus is given, allowing us to generate a list of species numbers from 1 to 17,102. Species and subspecies were treated similarly, because they both represent distinct, recognizable taxa, and because subspecies rank is subject to change depending on authors and species concepts. In the rest of the article, we use the term "species" for terminal taxa. We then generated 200 random numbers between 1 and 17,102. For each genus in which one or more of these numbers fell, we generated a list of all known species (from multiple sources, because Schileyko does not treat all species individually) and ordered them alphabetically, each named species in these genera thereby being given a number. We then selected those 200 species corresponding to the original set of 200 random numbers.
Data Compilation.
Bibliographic search. The following online databases were queried to accumulate as much published information as possible on the 200 species: Thomson Reuters (formerly ISI) Web of Knowledge (including Zoological Record), Biodiversity Heritage Library, Google Books, Google Scholar supplemented by a search on Google and manual search in the extensive malacological library at the Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle (MNHN) in Paris. Museum collections. We augmented the bibliographic data with collection date and locality information from the online collection databases of four US natural history museums: Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University; Field Museum, Chicago; National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC; Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia. In addition, we manually searched the collections of the MNHN on site.
For the model approach, we also compiled all of the known collection dates globally for all terrestrial mollusks from the four museum collection databases (above). Consultation with experts. Experts (taxonomists specialized in a given molluscan family or geographic region; list found in Acknowledgments) were asked whether (i) they had personally collected the species in the field, (ii) they could make an educated guess regarding its conservation status, and (iii) they were aware of recent indications, published or unpublished, of where and when this species had been last seen: e.g., published records, museum or personal collections, or personal field work.
Conservation Status Assessments.
Assessment according to the IUCN categories and criteria. All 200 species were evaluated according to the IUCN criteria and placed in the appropriate category (34) (Fig. S1 ). Even if some relevant information-e.g., indicating a range reduction-was available for a species, it was considered as data deficient unless we had the minimum set of information required to place it in one of the other formal IUCN categories. These data included countries of occurrence, maps showing the geographic distribution, rationale for the listing (including any numerical data, inferences or uncertainty that relate to the criteria and their thresholds), current population trends, habitat preferences, major threats, and conservation measures. Assessment according to the experts. Expert opinion was available for 54 species. Based on expert field work experience, the species were categorized as not threatened, threatened, extinct, or impossible to assess (if experts estimated that not finding a species was possibly due to insufficient search effort and not to the probable extinction of the species). Note that these categories differ from the IUCN categories.
For species for which no expert opinion was available, our assessment was based on the number of dated records and information on their habitat, as follows: (i) species collected alive at least five times between 1962 and 2012 (i.e., in the previous 50 y) and with no specific habitat threat identified were evaluated as not threatened; (ii) species not collected in the last 50 y but with insufficient information on range size and habitat quality were evaluated as impossible to assess; and (iii) species not collected in the last 50 y and occurring in a highly disturbed or vanished habitat shared by other species already listed by the IUCN as critically endangered or extinct were evaluated as extinct (Fig. S1) . Assessment according to the probabilistic model. Data compilation. Collection years were compiled for each species in each geographic area (Fig. S2) . We use the term "Polynesia" for the sake of simplicity, although our data are from both Polynesia and Micronesia. In addition, for each geographic area A, all years in which mollusk sampling occurred were listed. These two lists were taken from the databases of the four US museums listed previously. For each species, each survey date t was then tagged by a 1 if the species was collected, or a 0 if otherwise.
Model. The model is diagrammed for one species in one geographic area in Fig.  2 . We define S as the date at which extinction becomes possible. Each species extant at year y ≥ S in geographic area A can independently become extinct between year y to year y + 1 with a constant probability μ A . Before time S, the probability of extinction is assumed to be 0. S is therefore the date of the extinction rate shift. We also assume that, at each survey date t, each extant species in the geographic area A, independently, is successfully collected with a constant probability λ A . We assume that λ A and μ A only depend on the geographic area A and that S is identical for all species and all geographic areas. A species that has been observed most recently at date t* is necessarily extant up until t*. In mathematical terms, we have E > t*, where E is the unknown date of extinction of this species. There are two reasons why a species is not observed in a survey subsequent to t*: the species is extant but was not collected (i.e., the survey preceded E) or the species is already extinct (i.e., E preceded the survey). We define T as the date of the last survey (successful or not). We define n 1 as the number of survey dates on which the species has been collected, and n 0,y as the number of survey dates prior or equal to year y on which the species was not collected; given this, the likelihood of the data for one species is given by
Pooling species within the same geographic area A, the likelihood of the data are the product of the above likelihoods over all species in A (this assumes species are independent replicates). Statistical inference. Our goal was to infer a single S for all data together and (λ,μ) for each geographic area. We first estimated jointlyŜ,μ, andλ for all geographic areas pooled (i.e., using worldwide information). Second, we fixed S toŜ, and estimated for each geographic areaμ A andλ A . To computê S, we explored parameter space by Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) with all geographic areas pooled. We used a uniform prior for S in [1800, 1950] and a uniform prior in [0, 1] for both λ and μ. We selected as proposal distributions of the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm the uniform distribution in [0, 30] for S and the uniform distribution in the log-scale between 0.1 and 0.0001 for λ and μ. We performed an optimization by maximum likelihood before running the MCMC to focus on the interesting region of parameter space. We discarded the first 100 steps of the chain as burn-in, and sampled 1,000 values every 20 steps. We checked the convergence of the distributions visually. The posterior S distribution showed a clear mode around 1900 and a mean of the distribution of 1893.96 (Fig. S3) . Consequently, we set S to 1894 for all further parameter estimation. We were not able to retrieve S for each geographic area independently, presumably because of a lack of signal. For each area, we then ran an independent MCMC to estimate λ A and μ A .
To characterize the probability of being extant or extinct, we computed, for each species, the likelihood ratio (LR) of the chance it went extinct since it was observed at t* to the chance of being extant but not found since t*. More precisely, LR is defined as
LR is a continuous positive variable, and gives an indication of the current conservation status of the species: the higher it is, the higher is the probability that the species is extinct. However, to assign conservation status, two thresholds were arbitrarily chosen for LR: when LR is above 10 (i.e., there is a 10× greater probability that the species is extinct than that it is extant but not found), we suggest that the species should be declared extinct; when LR is below 0.1 (i.e., there is a 10× greater probability that the species is extant but not found than that it is extinct), we suggest that the species should be declared extant. Between 0.1 and 10, we declare the species impossible to assess.
To check the MCMC algorithm performance, we built 10 random replicates of time series, for each species, keeping the survey dates as they are, but randomly drawing the extinction dates (using a geometric distribution with the estimated μ A ) and subsequently the successful surveys (using Bernoulli trials of parameter λ A before the extinction date). The results show that the MCMC algorithm performs well, estimating values (λ A , μ A ) that are close to those set in the simulations (Fig. S4) .
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SI Discussion
Results by Geographic Area. Of the 220 geographic area and species pairs (a few species were collected in more than one geographic area), the bibliographic/collection/experts (henceforth, "expert") approach and the model approach were quite congruent (Dataset S1); this is particularly the case for Polynesia. Of the 24 species from Polynesia, 16 were evaluated as extinct by the experts and 16 by the model. We have relatively good expertise for this region, and this consistency between the methods reflects the wealth of knowledge we have of these faunas and the mechanisms of their extinction (16, 18, (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) . We also recorded a high number of extinct Polynesian endemics because these faunas include several species-rich radiations of endemic land snail species and some recent studies have documented extensive recent extinction not only of known biodiversity but also of previously undescribed species (41, 42) .
However, species from other areas known for their rich land snail diversity, such as South/Central America and tropical Asia, are also represented in fair numbers in our sample but are not as well known as those from Pacific Islands, most of them having not been studied or even surveyed since their original description in the 19th century. For the 36 and 29 species from South/Central America and tropical Asia, respectively, 23 and 18 species are considered as impossible to assess by the experts, 26 and 18 according to the model. These two regions should be concentrated on in terms of data collection and conservation.
Species from Africa, western and eastern Asia, and the West Indies are less well-represented in our sample, but their biology, habitat preferences, and distribution are as poorly understood as those of species from South America and tropical Asia. As a result, among species listed from these three regions in our sample combined, the experts and model approaches evaluate, respectively, 34% and 39% species as impossible to assess.
These results thus confirm what is already well known: poorly known species occur mostly in developing countries where the biodiversity is the richest and the availability of taxonomists is the poorest (17, 43) . Conversely, species for which data availability allows conservation status assessment are either very restricted endemics on islands (i.e., threatened or extinct) or common species with wide ranges, i.e., species that will probably not be threatened in the near future; moreover, they occur in developed countries where experts monitor them: species from North America, Europe, and the western Pacific. For the expert approach we had enough information to evaluate all 14 species (12 for the model) from North America, and they are all considered extant and not threatened. Only 6 of the 25 European species were impossible to assess according to the experts, nine according to the model. For the 18 western Pacific species, only 4 were evaluated as impossible to assess by the experts and 7 by the model. The conservation status of species from Macaronesia and the Mascarene Islands (Indian Ocean) gives cause for concern, especially because they are oceanic island species and therefore intrinsically vulnerable (small ranges, small populations) (44) . Among the four Macaronesian species in our sample, three were evaluated as extinct by the experts, and for these same three species the model was unable to decide given the paucity of data for this region. One of the four Mascarenian species was considered extinct by the experts and two by the model.
Discrepancies in Results of Expert and Model
Approaches. For a number of species, the conservation status differed between the expert and the model approaches. Seven types of discrepancies were identified. Species that experts assessed as threatened. Our model is designed to infer a probability of extinction, and the status (probably extant/ impossible to decide/probably extinct) is then given according to numerical thresholds. Because an endangered species is an extant species, the status inferred by the model for this same species is "alive" because this species was still extant in the field recently. For example, Archachatina machachensis from South Africa was last collected alive in 2010, which is very recent and explains the fact that the probability of extinction computed for this species is null; however, experts noted that its range had shrunk and its habitat had been damaged so they evaluated it as endangered. The taxa concerned are Achatinelloides acutus, Archachatina machachensis, Badistes corneovirens mabillei, Chlamydephorus burnupi, Palaua minor, Parakaliella pagoduloides, and Xerosecta adolfi. Large-range species. Some large-range species were attributed to several geographic areas. Because λ and μ were different for each geographic area, a species present in two areas would have different extinction probabilities in each, and may be assessed by the model as extinct in one area and extant in the other. However, experts would assess these species for their whole range: in the part of the range where it is assessed as extinct by the model, it will still appear as assessed as extant by experts. Such species appear twice in the list. Limicolaria turris, for instance, occurs both in Sub-Saharan Africa and in North Africa; it was last collected in 2000 in Sub-Saharan Africa and is considered not threatened. However, the same species was collected once in North Africa in 1863 and therefore is assessed as extinct by the model for this location. The taxa concerned are Coilostele africana, Drymaeus picturata, L. turris, Papillifera bidens affinis, and Trochomorpha swainsoni. Species living in poorly surveyed areas. Some species were last collected several decades ago, but experts do not assess them as extinct because no field work has recently been done in their range (even if some has been done in the larger geographic area): they assess them as impossible to assess. However, because the last field sampling of the species was a long time ago, despite more recent field work in the geographic area, the model evaluates such species as extinct; this is the case of Eucalodium moussonianum from Central America, not collected since 1872, and therefore assessed as extinct by the model. Experts know that its range has not been thoroughly surveyed for 60 y and classify this species as impossible to assess. These taxa are Bulimulus inermis, Eostrobilops infrequens, Eucalodium moussonianum, Euplecta acuducta, Irenella pfeifferi, and Lamellidea mumfordi. Species for which experts disagree. In a few cases, several experts had different opinions for the same species. In such cases, we had to decide which opinion we would follow, based on habitat preservation in the area, known conservation status of related species, and the validity of the experts' arguments (e.g., that could be questioned in the light of recent publications). For instance, Lyropupa perlonga from Hawaii was assessed as extinct by two experts who asserted that it had only been collected as a subfossil, and that its habitat is almost completely gone; two other experts assessed it as impossible to assess, considering the paucity of records. Because the last collection date for this species in the field was 1980, the model does not consider it as extinct. In such cases in which experts did not want to decide on the status of a species, we needed to come to a decision. Given our knowledge of the biology of this species in relation to the impact of invasive species, its habitat almost completely gone, the probability of a misidentification of our 1980 record (sustained by two experts), and the fact that this species is already listed as extinct in the IUCN Red List, we evaluated it as extinct. Taxa with similar issues are Lyropupa perlonga and Partulina anceyana. Species with taxonomic issues. Taxonomic issues arose concerning two species when they were submitted to experts, although they had never been reported as nonvalid species in the scientific literature; because their taxonomic status is unclear (the biological species designated by their names are unknown), they were classified as impossible to assess. However, due to this taxonomic uncertainty, no data are available apart from their original 19th-century descriptions, and the model evaluates them as extinct. These taxa are Coilostele acus and Perrottetia piriformis. Species from Macaronesi. For these species very few collection dates were found (14 dates). In such a situation, it makes no difference for the model if the species was last collected a century ago or 20 y ago. Indeed, the probability of being extant but not collected is ∼0.1 at the lowest. Therefore, there is not enough power to assign a status to these species, and they have been evaluated as impossible to assess, although experts evaluated them as extinct. These taxa are Amphorella leacociana, Actinella crassiuscula, and Madeirovitrina portosantanus. Species from Polynesia. Unlike species from Macaronesia, many collection dates are known for species from Polynesia. Two species are only known from the first half of the 20th century (i.e., were not collected in the 19th century and after 1950, despite many collecting events); the probability of successful collection is thus low, and the model evaluates them as impossible to assess, despite their not being found after the 1950s and although experts considered them as extinct. These taxa are Tornatellides attenuatus and Trukrhysa pachystoma dubloni. Fig. S1 . Number of mollusk species in our sample assigned to the different extinction risk categories: (A) following IUCN criteria; (B) following our assessment; and (C) following the model prediction. The IUCN categories are simplified in this figure such that endangered includes the categories critically endangered, endangered, and vulnerable, and extant includes the categories least concern and near threatened. Color coding of the model assessments are graded to reflect the probabilistic nature of the assessments. , we retrieved the marginal posterior distributions of λ (success probability of a field survey) and μ (yearly extinction rate after S) using MCMC on data from each geographic area independently. Solid circles and triangles give the mean estimates of λ and μ, respectively, and vertical bars report the associated 95% credibility intervals. Areas were sorted in increasing order of μ estimates. To assess the performance of the MCMC algorithm, we built, for each geographic area, 10 artificial datasets by simulation assuming the estimated λ and μ. Based on the artificial datasets, we computed estimates of λ and μ using the same MCMC algorithm. Estimates from simulated datasets are indicated as open circles and triangles.
Dataset S1. Detailed results for all 220 species-location pairs of the dataset Dataset S1
A, species name; B, number of times the species was successfully collected in the location; C, first and last years in which the species was successfully collected; D, geographic location of the surveys (note that a species can be surveyed in several locations); E, total number of field surveys in the location; F, first and last years in which field surveys were performed in this location; G, date of the extinction rate switch (before S, no extinction is allowed); H, probability of being successfully collected during each field survey; I, probability of becoming extinct each year (after S); J, number of unsuccessful collections after the year when the species was last collected (t*); K, probability that the species became extinct since t*; L, probability that the species is extant but not collected since t*; M, Napierian logarithm of the ratio of columns K over L; N, model assessment: if K/L > 10 ≥ probably extinct, if K/L < 0.1 ≥ probably extant, when 10 < K/L < 0.1 ≥ unable to decide; O, expert assessment; P, IUCN assessment according to Red List criteria version 3.1.
